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Résumé writing: Honesty —
the best policy
Can you believe? In February of
this year, Radio Shack CEO David
Edmondson resigned after a Fort
Worth, Texas, newspaper reported
he had lied on his résumé. And,
guess what? Edmondson is not
alone. In January, the mayor of
Rancho Mirage, Calif., admitted he
did not hold degrees that he’d
claimed. In past years, a former
football coach at Notre Dame and a
former spokesman for NASA were
both caught padding their résumés.
And the list goes on. In fact, in
2004, the federal Government
Accountability Office released a
report that found that at least 28
senior-level federal workers had
claimed degrees from diploma
mills and other unaccredited
schools.
In the state of Washington, not
only would it become illegal for
people to lie on their résumés about
their academic credentials, but also
according to a bill lawmakers
passed in March, the move could
land those people in jail. State senators unanimously amended and
approved a bill that would make
giving or using a fake or otherwise
unaccredited degree a class C
felony, a crime of fraud that could
warrant five years in prison and a
$10,000 fine. The legislation also
would make it illegal to lie orally,
as well as in writing, when trying to
get a job or other kind of benefit.
At least four other states have made
either selling or using false degrees
illegal. Oregon enacted a law three
years ago that made lying about an
academic credential subject to a
civil penalty, but only after the per-
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